LET’S GET REAL
EATING DISORDER AWARENESS WEEK
at BUTLER UNIVERSITY

PAWS LET’S GET REAL KICK-OFF
Monday, February 26, 11:00 AM - 1:00 PM, Atherton Union Bookstore Landing
Feel-good giveaways, activities, and photo-ops! Grab information on body-acceptance and take part in opportunities for activism.

“EMBRACE” FILM SCREENING & DISCUSSION
Tuesday, February 27, 5:30 PM, Efroymson Diversity Center
Join us for a screening of the film Embrace, complete with dinner and a discussion facilitated by staff from Counseling and Consultation Services.

NEDA BIG QUESTIONS EVENT: LET’S GET REAL - DISCUSSING BODY IMAGE ISSUES IN THE GLOBAL COMMUNITY
Friday, March 2, Noon - 1:00 PM, Center for Faith and Vocation
Join the conversation around the real issues about body acceptance and how we feel in and about our bodies. Lunch will be provided.

STUDENT PANEL: LET’S GET REAL - IT’S TIME TO TALK ABOUT IT
Monday, March 5, 5:00 - 6:00 PM, Pharmacy Building, Room 103
Join PAWS and Counseling Services to hear stories shared by students who have lived with disordered eating and those who have supported a friend in their recovery. Learn ways to support a friend who might be struggling and have a difficult conversation with someone you care about.

This series is coordinated by Counseling & Consultation Services and the Office of Health Education & Outreach Programs with support from Peers Advocating Wellness for Students, Center for Faith and Vocation, Department of Recreation, and Student Government Association’s Diversity and Inclusion Board.